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Chiropractors have long claimed that the chiropractic adjustment, also called a manipulation, has an ergogenic effect. There have been no comprehensive literature reviews of this topic published in the peer-reviewed indexed literature.

Significance of Study and Theoretical Rationale (cite relevant research):

Chiropractors have long claimed that the chiropractic adjustment, also called a manipulation, has an ergogenic effect. Likewise, athletes have claimed that chiropractic treatment has improved their athletic performance or has accelerated their recovery from athletic injuries.[1-7] Chiropractors have been included on the sports medicine team of many amateur, professional, national and international competitions, including membership in the United States Olympic Sports Medicine Team.[8] Despite a growing acceptance of chiropractic as part of a sports medicine team, there is much skepticism of the performance enhancing qualities of chiropractic treatment.

There is some published studies that support the contention that chiropractic manipulation can improve athletic performance. Mennell [9] states that normal muscle function is dependent on normal joint play movements. This concept, that manipulation will have a positive effect on muscle function (i.e., relax tight muscles, increase muscle strength, improve coordination), is generally accepted by the chiropractic profession [10, 11] and is supported by the work of Wyke. [12] In a summary of his work, Wyke writes that manipulation of joints may cause reflex changes in muscle tone (both facilitation and inhibition of motor unit activity) that have been empirically familiar to those using manipulation like chiropractors. Thabe [13] found that manipulation of a dysfunctional joint resulted in almost immediate decrease in abnormal spontaneous muscle activity as seen on electromyogram (EMG).
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